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SOCIET WOMEN. USEFUL AND SUGGtST

TWO 3ISTERB. e v
In the
woma

Row O6 Was Misjudged by All Tw
Who Knew Her. Benn

by M;
Frank Johnstone was an ardent lover. far, h

Be showed it in his face, his manner ticipe
and his actions It was his first; that humc
may, perhaps, have been in a measure the I

responsible for the keenness of his vanqi
passion. But Sarah Bennett was a girl No
to be loved. She was sweet affection- ful t
ate, sensible; she had her full share of to a
good qualities. The two had met at for .
the literary club, and it was' a case of was !
mutual attachment from that moment. absci

'They had been acquainted a month into
now. and Frank's visits to the house door
of his sweetheart became more ire- roice

quent. One evening he presented him- ness.
self, in accordance with a previous "S

agreement. and while Sarah was up- with
stairs putting the flnzihing touches to Fr
her toilet Frank sat in the parlor and drea
talked to her sister Matilda. This latter grea

personage was two years older than weal
his beloved-tall, thin and angular. She "C
was dark, with an imperturbable pla- asks
cidity of manner that nothing could "I
rulme. Her movements were distract- will

ingly slow. and she wore spectacles; fron
not small, dainty things, with gold Ai

bridge and a long silken cord, but big and
steel-bowed goggles, the wires of which Sc
stretched clear back behind her ears. satti
Notbing phased her; it is said she was to t
mixed up in a railroad smashup once. voie
Theonly one of fifty uninjured, she was doci
found at the bl tomof a ravine, muddy '1
and disheveled, but cool as an iceberg. she

Frank had met her two or three times one,
before, but the meetings were short, 11
and he had formed a fugitive impres- roof
alon of her. But now he had a chance quit
to see something more of her and to
bear her talk. She spoke with delib- Fm

rate slowness. but her enunciation eve,
was clear as the sound of a zither. It imp
soon became evident that every sea- less

tece which 'passed her lips was care tan

fully weighed and shaded before given his
utterance. She answered yes and no 11

only to the sim*lesti interrogatories. nig
he was cynlical, sareastic, searching, to

and her aphynx-like countenance effec- ape
tually hid any emotion that found birth sist

in her thoughts. das
The two sat for perhais live Minutes hm

without a word being spoken by either. roe

The silence beeame oppressive. rar
"I shouldn't wonder if we had rain dis

before morning," said Frank, to break no

the noiseless monotony. sal
"Thin k so?" ti
He knew she had spoken, but, though gel

he was staring right at her, he had not em

seen the motion ro her lips. thi
"Yesa." he ontinued, "the clouds had int

a heavy appearnee as day left us and Sb

were massed in the western sky. Be- nii
sides, the weat wher bureau predicts more cl

rain." ali
"And you argue from all this that we

are going to have rain--uost have rain, as
to be exact?" A quissical expression ly
stole i rer the stony eomatenance. co'

Poor Franki By the most innobent an

remark he had laid his neck on the pa
keen edge of this young woman's ti

satire. He squirmed in his seat, he felt ac

stupid, nacomnortable. Would Sarah ft
never come?

Ten minutu~more passed and again
the unbroken silence became opress at
sive.

"Have you rl~e, long in Detroit, Mr. re
Johnstone?' H

For a second only her face took on an ti
expressi on Interest; its object was at

beyond question to induce an answer -
from the visitor.

Frank was her equal in age, but he el

was the babbling brook, she the deep' t

9lOh, nol" he exclaimed, pleased that re

SshMjhould here so altered her manner in

his favor. 'I came from Wisconsia, I
and this te first ety I h 0re eve
lived in." a

"Ah, then you are from the coun- b

try?" There was a world of meaning
in this remark. In it was conveyed an

avalanche of the disdain she felt to-

ward anything and anybody not used I

by life-long residence to city forms.
He had sense enough to perceive this,

even though his lack of divination had

led him inte the tramp
He wes rexed, but he was too muhb

of a geutleman to show it He eon-

tented hlarself with sitting still asnd

gasuing Idly at the easpet. A footfall 1

on the stair B•u•eld him, and _* I

s•traghtened PR n arose Wth alsm
rite to sgree the rl for whom he wnu
readj to xCaks e reat sarcrfice He
smile sad thq ,warnth of her hand-
clasp weire ,wsoenough tor the dis-

ormfort he hM adergtse.
Theopera is b good one, and the

two .temd haeq with the plasing
seeoadim vtpiUiy 5. their ears. Bsit
when ass head wwted e Sto plow at

xht.& K d basegraw *

N: ;l;~~.t~~ir*a~dkgjf

ciQeLsI:'

He vowed he would never agsain sit ELEC

in the presence of that unnatural young -Pro
woman. has in

Two nights later he called at the rtus.
Bennett home, and was met at the door s•h wi
by Matilda. He had walked on air thus which
far, his mind full of the pleaasntest an- operate
ticipations, his face the picture of good- -Dr.
humored happiness. The sardonic and bde.

the human met, and the human was investy
vanquished; the smilesmile was swept away. gravel,

Not a word from her; with a disdain- rae
ful bas of her head she motioned him the odi
to a seat in a side room. There he hsat ttio
for a full half hour in darkness. He sition
was nonplussed. Surely Sarah must be p -It
absent, he thought, and while he looked and E
into space and racked his brains the in the
door opened softly and the motherly
voice of Mrs. Bennett broke the still- people

ness. th
"Sarah is very sick. The doctor i advmo

with her," was all she said. rt t
Frank trembled with an indefinable t

dread. The perspiration sprang in 

great beads to his forehead and he felt oad -

"Cannot I be of some assistance?" he ter io
asked, in a voice husky with emotion. Nt ew

"Not now. In a few moments we reach"
will know what it is. But I can see oad h
from the doctor's manner it is seriou." thed i

And she left him in s mire of doubt thes

and despair. ird I
Soon he heard voices in low onver w

sation in the adjoining room. Be crept .
to the door and listened. A masculine -A
voice was speaking now. It was the aprdu
doctor's. t ro,

*lt is diphtheria. There is hope. but of the

she is delirious, and the casela a gravp pU--Pe
one," he said. , open

With a dread cry he burst from the is tf

room and ran toward the sick-bed, bat, there
s qniek as he was, there was oqe quicker. On th

"Stand back!" she commanded,' and steia

Frank, more the inferior now than sparb

I ever, unconsciously cowered before that --

t imperious will. He knew it was use- adve'

less to oppose her, and his very heal- agair

P tancy brought him. to a realization of with
a his wild foolishness. comp
oHe slept in the Bennett house that able

night In the morning he was as- owne

tounded to learn that MatildA had itsjs

spent the night at the side of her sick elect

h sister. The doctor had warned her of these

danger, 'but she smiled and said she use c

n knew not fear. When she left the sixtl

r. room it was only to perform some er- sevei

rand of mercy, and she returned imme- awal
n diately. The physician saw hers was

k no ordinary mind, and, calling her that

aside, he gave minute, explicit direc- prov
tions for the use of the medicine, the intel

Ii general care of the patient and for floor

,t emergency. For a week she continued atioi

thus--faithful as the Angel of Mercy, dust
d intelligent as the physician himself some

d She was sleepless, apparently, fcI not

e- night and day, whether her eyes were and

re closed or open, she missed not the unti

slightest move of the patient com

re All save the physician were subordi- fou.

a, nate to her. These two now thorough- on

a ly understood each other, and their 
ing

combined efforts saved the life of the A

at sufferer. In a week the crisis had a ac

he passed and Dr. Thurston for the first ' pV
is time smiled. Matilda must take a rest the

lt nowrordinary care, months of it, would eno

nh finish the task so nobly begn and sus- g

tained. a
An Matilda did take a rest She slept, dee

e a nobody remembers how long, and when titi

she awoke it was in the midst of a lim
r. raging fever. The doetor'ssmile faded. n-

He waited. noted the symptoms and a nec

an taally wept. so strong was the mpre- tic

ma elan she had made upon him, as he pro-

erf noaned it a repetition ofthe first case.

There was no delirium, but the di -

he ease seemed to have a stronger hld se
this time. The manay days nights O

spent in the vitiated air of the sLak- me

at room had made deepitroadson the a- m

a tenm weakened by lies of sleep ~id of a
x, food, and the sick girl grew wors the

er One day the doctor eare frm trhe mms
and the ftamily knew the worst wVl to as

an be expeeted.
g "Matildas annot live beyond to-moW sl

row," was the information that fell d,
o like a thunderclap on the ear k.
m ed father, mother and ft" Jo c , asl
They had never knoot her te ai
now they were ready to worship a
band they fell on their knee a94 e01w4

to Godto spareher 
l ia '

The night psssed and the S4 r
a heavy day it was-dsky a j

Slpanes-a day fo the s4IeteJCgai~ di

to come.m T wm etebes aeI
not word. The food, wateSbst ' a

on the table. Nothing sd.*b eP , t
Swall of wind and eaIsa o tH

.broke the silence.a
At four o'clock the doter walk ci
eet from the sick room, P
"She Is dying," he mad, '4wast

to see you. ~Step only to tb~ia
enter is death agati." Rltes

Uhat be was, he broke dow•h•at~S

throwing himself upon cthe
I h Ikeachild.e

__ Bowed tn deepest grief thei
-m " -"coved toward t1m doea.

sones helrfi* r dig

"MaeUP

iar.- ,,1i~tbr .: -

ELECTRICAL AND SCIENTIFIC. THE Q

-Prof. Boschke, of Galveston, Tex., smet

has invented an electrical fishing appa- Th

ratus. Au electric light attracts the The t
fish within the net, the opening of me,
which is then closed by a mechanism beauty

operated by the electrical current de e
C-Dr. Galippe reports to the French e9u

Academy of Sciences, after eight yeai. entering

investigation, that all stones, such as Spencer

gravel, found in the human body are tion by

produced by microltes. Microbes are the dip

the authors of that chemical decompo- Chistol
sition which results in caleareous de- oe

poits. woea
-It is thought that the Egyptians With g

and Etruseans were further advanced oto th
in the art of dentistry than any other then as
people in that early period, for teeth proceed
filled with gold have been found in the who we
months of mummies, indicating their the goy
advanced ideas. These people were the nl
first to supply artificial substitutes in crowd
the mouth.

-Baltimore has an elevated electrie aptioli

road nearly completed. From the cen- peenis
ter of the city to near the northern few mi
limit the road has been built like the tions hi
New York elevated roads. Just before when h
reaching the city limits, however, the Christi
road is brought down to the level Of of Wal

, the streets, and continues as a surface and Ed
road for seven miles into the country, The
with a full double track over the entire varo
route. and tb

e -A French scientist says that an un- tions a
failing test of death may be made by dered c
producing a blister on the hand or foot trains
of the corpse, using a candle for that the ea
purpose. If the blister, upon being e

opened with a pin or other instrument, and ti
is found to contain fluid of any kind awkwu
there is still life in the supposed corpse. quete

r. On the otlr hand, should it contain tred t
! steam only, rest assured that the vital hads,

a spark has flown. ' eahe
t -The Electrieal Review says that the pren
.advent of the 'torage battery car as if t

again in New York city will be hailed ght
Swith pleasure; and a4ds that if the on the
Icompany owning the system used is with 1

Sable to fully convince the street car had

Sowners of the efficeiency and economy of from t

Sits system, New York city may yet have who I
electric traction. There are ten of The

of these storage battery cars now in daily wait
he use on Second avenue, between Ninety- which

her sixth and One Hundred and Twenty- at the
r. seventh streets. Developments will be merou
- awaited with great interest. under
as -A scientific study of dust has proved esto

e that the atmosphere of this town a-on
R- proves with every story of ascent. The wood
he intended window sills on the ground
r floor of dwellings subjected to examin- JI

ed ation were found deeply coveud with

, dust containing all sorts of unwhole-
rl some particles. The dust was less and "Je

a not so unwholesome on the next floor, g s

e and this improvement was continued was r

he until only a thin layer of light and wr

comparatively harmless particles were
di- found. Some dust, however, collects picioi

rh on the tops of the very highest build- p
r ings.-New York Sun. know

the A Bavarian aeronaut named Koch has "0]

a a scheme for a sew guidable flying ap- tang]
rat ' pratus, and the Bavarian ministers of your

5I the interior and of education think ing."
id enough of him and of it to make him a

r- grant of sixteen hundred marks to en- .

able him to carry out his ideas. He has used
t, described his plans in a pamphlet en-ad

m titled "Free Human Flying, as the Pre- $'
Sa liminary condition of Dynamie Aero- -

ed.: antics." He will first acquire the .p

s- necessary skill himself, and .will pra- gin
.- tice over the Lake of Constance. The I
S e regent of Bavaria is much in- ",

a ain the matter. '1
8--Vegetarians say it is a popular fal- he a

mld lacy that meat I needed for strength. shi

i One prominent exponent of the faith I
k- says it is a fact that the strongest ani- d

Ys- mals in the world are vegetarians and *41

of not carnivorous. It is the ferocity of nm

Sthe lion rather than his strength that .

pm makes him formidable. An elephant is Oo
to a msatk for several lions, and is a vege-
tcrla. The animals with most speed Mrs
s.ad endurance-the horse, the rein- peg

fell der, the antelope and others-are also ,,
S.vetrians. Dog-trainers, says this o
AM ashority, always feed their trick ani *

Ir malison a strictly vegetarian diet, and but
many hanwters do the same thing. den

ij -- It is reported that near Cur.-

iao Springs, Texas, an oval-topped Ial

m acmid, covered with petrified human

skulls, has een discovered. The mound mis
ies ireaar In form and about one hun- M

dt. died feet high, and on one side is joined Ian

to a short range of hills of about for

the same height. On the summit and
oLo some distance down the sloping side gui

it is covered with what appear to be

smooth, ephericical bones, which upon of

clome eanstion prove to be, it is said, for

pet Auman skulls distorted into pl
a ot sshapes. It is further stated sal
Sthat, by removing the loose dirt andr

a from the orifies-o the face, the ha

g'ajatakable human countenanee is re- De
vale iNones of other classes are also

tald to be fead there, and from all ap-

peans the whble mound is formed ha

ato h~ shuhls,-Phlladelphis.I4der shi

o ered then th highways .an
of the world many legends so

r linerad contine
_ -1tt ~ ameient - restlge. hI

th p Dthast of Hin--- t etsat believe thts when,
eas h -•tis at i ace tras'

aptI glitering. a

ufmunteltths y

d.B

THE QUEEN'S DRAWING-ROOM.

smathisg sUke a Foothba.neStma - er L I

A Trtyin sad Tearfal Ordeal

The first drawing-room was a large Do se

one, but there was exceedingly little dren'

beauty among the company. The ing th

dresses and jewels were magnificent sendinj

The queen was tolerably punctual in spendil

entering the throne room, and Lady accomi

Spencer at once commenced the fune- quired

tion by presenting the "females" of answvI

the diplomatic corps, after which Sir if pare

Christopher Teesdale brought up the more c

"males." One of the foreign ministers have c

wore a blue uniform, entirely covered lectua

SWith gold embroidery, with numerous upon
orders, and a huge gold key fastened much-

on to the back of his coat. The queen other

then sat down on her state chair and swelld

proceeded to receive the entree people, outaid

who were headed by some members of dence

the government who wore the privy ones.
councilor's uniform. There was a great A
crowd of entree company, as an ex- boast

ceptionally large number of special day t

permissions had been granted by the all al
queen, but her majesty staid on for a What

few minutes after the general presenta- There

tions had commenced and then retired, the c

e when her place was taken by Princess morni

Christian, next to whom was the prince to sch
of Wales, and then the duke of York moth

r and Edinburg. 
guard

The crushing and crowding at the late i

various barriers were worse than ever, ar

and there were some violent alteica- are v
tions and furious appeals to the bewil- such

't dered officials. Several ladies ha their mem
trains dashed from their arms, with depa

the result that they came in with the and

g train extending in front for some yards, lessoi

and two or three narrowly escaped

awkward falls. Others had their bou- frequ

m quets utterly destroyed, and many en- has c

tered the throne room with dishelved izatic

heads, torn veils, broken feathers, and matt

crushed sleeves. Some ladies, indeed, her s
he presented as lamentable an appearance eies,

as if they had been engaged in a free and,

he fight Two had most palpable bruises preci

on their arms and another complained, of a
is with pardonable acrimony, that she deep

r had received a severe blow on the neck frier

o from the cocked hat of "some savage" pied

ve who had attempted to push past her. little

The saloons in which the company heh

ly wait were dreadfully cold, for the fires, shoy

which had apparently been lighted just "Do
ty at the last moment, were neither nu- who

be merous nor large, and it is difficult to ligh

understand why in such inclement he v

red eather there should be such rigorous likes
- economy at the palace in regard to the

he wood and coaL-London Truth. who

mnd Eag

n- JEPTHA JUST WOULDN'T.
i•eAnotber Little Dlsagreemet L the Joans sJl

Family.
"nd Jeptha," remarked Mrs. Jones, look- I,

s' lag up from the society column she chil
edwas reading, "it's all the fashion now low

and to write your name with a hyphen."

're "What's a hyphen?" asked Jones, sus- il

!cta piciously. the
ild "Why, Jeptha, I'm sure you ought to w1
know what a hyphen is." defi

has "Oh, I suppose it's one of those new- cul
ap- fangled stylographic peans that make hel

your handwriting look like sign-paint- left
Link 'g." tot•

m a "Mr. Jones, a hyphen a---" eve
en "I know, Maria. My grandmother te

has Uaed to drink it. There was old IIysn tak
en- and young Hyson-" wh

Pre- "Mercy me. Mr. Jones, that was a wri

cro- tea-this is a hyphen-a dash-" aft
the "Well, Maria, we're not going to be- cot

s' gin at our time of life to cut any dash. for

The I don't want any in mine." in
"But you don't understand, Jeptha." to
'"Yes, I do understand Jeptha, and wl

Srl he ain't going to cut up any monkey- on
gth. shines with a hyphen or a dash, not if an
faith he knows himself, and he thinks he ter

ani- do." an
and "Wouldn't you like to write your thi

ty of name Jeptha Jone-Jones?" 0o

that "Well, not much. Plain Jones is good Bt
,t is enough for me. fo

rege' "You'll be plain Jones, then," said no
peed Mrs Jones, spitefully; "all the society le1

ein' people are doubling their names to sh
also make them more stylish. There's the B,
this Brown-Browns, and the Smith-Smiths." so

cani- '-And you'd like to have a fool-Jones, j
and but I ain't going to begin driving tan- b

dem with my name at this late date." 1
Cur- "But you see, Jepths, the hyphen t~

lpedinks uas with the social world-" he
an "Social grandmother! It will be the a

mand missing link in the family. Why, *1

han- Maria have you clean lost your senses? ,
ined Isn't Mrs. Jeptha Jones good enough ,

bout for yea?" is

•and , "I can write that with a hyphen,I pl
g sideI suppose," suggested Mrs. Jones.
o be "'Write it with a hyphen or a section

apon of stovepipe, or the hose, Maria, but k

said, for goodness sake don't try to ape peo- h

I into ple who have more money than brains,"
atted said Jepths. 8

r and "I'm no spe," retorted Mrs. Jones.

, the having the last word in the dispute.-

is re- Detroit Free Press q
- also The sTirt Waes

al ap The stores are just now filled with a 
rmed host of natty and very inenpeslveIa
eger, shirt waists in batiste, India linen, a

striped and dotted sarah, perals, tfat-
feta, lawn and chambray. Nothing e
couid be nester or cooder for sultry

d summetdaya These simple waists in
deosote .l ks, p;lan, shest rnesd, a
awill be worn this season at everus g
fn- dam ,sver lace rb a srh skirts, 'tlr-

rena tr all blonses will be wmc Oa atl

haeah with shirts of aerge, hopealdng
Ssad easel'r hair. Linen lawas •gliges
ai*re tasked to ftrm a iof .aA ad .hw

~ad ave ala tellaor asm -•ufsi-f
'ense ea lagtT' Prettj waists of

~8 ~c(AfC. 6t~iiE;t~bi Bt) hi

ItI, bril~jP~1t~~r

'a~fril' dr,. 6~~1 ~~:CJS

SOCIETY WOMEN. USE

Pery ]ittle of Their Tm=e •s Gives I hes -Cao
SChildren. one

Do society women neglect their chit mol-see
dren? How can they help it? If glv- eups of

jung them plenty to eat and to wear, if and il
sending them to expensive schools and side.

spending large sums of money for their -Spa
accomplishments were all that were e- rice th

quired to bring up children, thea the boiling
answer would be in the negative. But e t
if parents are in duty bound to give a cola
more care and supervision than this, to spoonfi
have charge of their moral and intel- tter
lectual growth, then there are instances which

upon instances where notonly the often salted
much-abused society woman, but that and ae
other large class, not always found in -Ar
swelldom but who allow innumerable wa s

outside responsibilities to take prece- or ba
dence of home life, do neglect the little mos,i
ones. mouth

A woman of many engagements sati
boasts that she spends one hour every white I
I day with her children and that this istoget
all she can possibly find time for? eloth,
s What is one hour out of a whole day? tered r
There are many families all through Ht
the city where children rise in the baked
s morning, eat their breakfast and go of tato
_ to school without one word from the of mill

r mother, who is sleeping in a well-
gparded attempt to make up for the tes

e late hours of the night before. There set it
are servants to see that the children the t
, are well fed and warmly attired, but sti, ,

.I such children can never have the sweet with

r memories of home that those who have over
h departed for school with a good-by kis br

Le and a word of interest in the day's _N
s, lessons. jelly

d"Don't bother me!" That is the too sonf
. frequent reprimand of the mother who at a
., has committee meetings, charity organ- water

d izations, interviews and many other this

,d matters foreign to dqnmestlc comfort a the re

d, her mind. A student of social tenden- nut ol

e cies, who has no darlings of her own, p

xe and, who, perhaps, on this secount ap- on thi

is preciates their worth all the more, tells fals a

d, of a little incident which affected her hralve
e deeply. She was at the house of a God

k friend, who was exceedingly preoon- a

e" pied with some social scheme. Her

.r. little son, full of pride in some drawing good
he had made, ran up to his mother to oranl
s, show it, only to be repulsed with the j

st "Don't bother me!" He went to auntie,
Lu- who took him up and talked with'de- poe

to light of his sketch. As he went away
at he was heard to mutter: "Auntie, she

us likes it; mamma, she don't care." As St
to the auntie said: "I always pity a child

whose mother doesn't care."-Brooklyn jelly

Eagle cream
SPECIFIC TEACHING.

* '..Just as the Twigt aBet -we Tree In ly so
ens.." fish I

k- In a recent address to teachers and flar

ihe children, Miss Willard spoke as fol- bloo

ow lows: gres

"My left-handedness furnishes an best

n illustration that I hate often used, of shad

the imperious law of habit. Mother al- brin
to ways thought me to be not naturally the ,

defective in this way, but that the difi- grid
ew culty was superinduced by a girl who ag.
eke helped take care of me, and who, being plat

t left-handed herself, took special pains ter.

to train me in the same direction. How- curl
ever this may have been, mother de- -
hr termined to break it up, and would whi
n take my little hand, wind it loosely in tim
white cloth, bound on securely attheral
Is a wrist and make me go like that day ove
after day. I remember well, theugh I ep

be- could not have been more than three or egg
ish. four years old, the misery I felt in b"- ume

ing crippled thus, and the pains I took cap
1" to keep that hand behind me. Mean- sp
and while, as time went on mother sedul- re

key- ously placed table-knife, pencil, needle saea
t if and scissors in my right hand, spo

he teaching me how 'do hold them, of

and to this day I never use these p

u things with my left hand and pd

could not Without positive discomfort spa
od But this was before the day of silver s

forks, at least at our bouse and In as
said not hold one comfortably save in the

iiety left hand. She did not think that I
s to should develop into an acoomplished *n

the Brother Jonathan jack-knife whittler,
." so no education was given on that sub-
one, ject, and my lead pencil whittling must ll

tan- be done with the left hand or not al. of
S." She did not think that I should ever
phen become a gesturer.and I am so left- a,

handed at this exercise as often to be a
e the accused after a speech of the very di As

Why, ability against which my faithfal ap
5a0? mother strove so earnestly. Now, stne ed
ongh we are such prisoners of ourearly train- on

ing, let me here point a moral by lm-
e, I ploring every mother who reads this to1
teach her boys and speaifclly, the a
ction rules of life that she would have them ril

Sbut know for health, for helphtlnest ad c

peo happiness and that she desires them to ,
in~" transmit to their posterty:"--CnIes i
SignaL It
fone DIrk flower em aste.

te- In the very newest hate naflrm's en- w

quisite coloring is disregrd and
somber blossoms take the plc 1 q
rith brightly-tinted lowers. Usuarlly they

nsive areposed on a hhat of deed whitesw, a
Lnet, and the effect bs brrt-ty g c
Staf where natur has note '

ti tng of her gifts to tihe weareru . At a se o

n ltry smart wedding one of the gtes ap. b

Istin paed In a bre hat otf p twhot
rued, chip. The wbrsas 4rpc.e ugtf grew .
Spi nE the face, sad csteriegln bet were
br- oon-hued poppcm ml th IM Jet
mt U h There was rother t i . It r

l ges new, iegta lar kbai giW 1h
tthe black at a sw'~Wf8g. *5 a

Sia tem wraed pcnha
tlfouting jde Leopa: 'ndb;
aipa Wsa ppuireaelA

l ud u garled w1wi ,t
WI.Hs daad~s, gsi~r

emir gra`;ulUrc 4

-Pru - s
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USEFUL AND SUOG STIVE. COUL

I -- Coee Cake-Half a cup of butt. e e Tau

one cup sugar, two eggs, half p of 'ThP
molasses, half cup of cold coffee, two

ups of flour, one teaspoon soda. Spices rins p
and raisins to taste.-Farm and Fix•- - dt

I side. w de

r -Spanish Eggs-Cook one cup of
rice thirty minutes in two quarts of matish,
boiling water to which has been added mBol. a

one tablespoonful of salt, drain through mid ask
as colander and then add one table-

[ spoonful of butter. Spread on a hot- month a

Splatter lightly. On this place six eggs,
~iwhich have been dropped in boiling
salted water and allk to harden, &pJavi

't and serve.-Farm, Field and Fireside wants

R -A rather amusing decorative scheme and a
* was seen lately at a small.dinner. Sacks elief

Sor bags made of satin were filled with "I b

Smoss, with flowers tumbling out of theirt be
mouths. Those seen were of pale green with a

| satin and seemed carelessly full of with
y white sweet peas. Several were stacked d

b together In the center, and around the has dcl
'? eloth, in artistic negligence, were scat ha
r? tered more smaller ones.-N. Y. Times, m tI

B -Haddock Soufle-One cup of cold

a" baked haddock and one eup of mashed Mone

potatoes mixed together, one-half cup o refu1e of milk added gradually, salt and pep, &l•.

"' per as you like; stir in one egg well four
's beaten, and put in a buttered dish and "Yo0

Sset it in the oven until it is very hothesto

|n then beat the white of another egg very his eoe

at stiff, stir into it the yolk, also beaten hGcl
et with a little salt and pepper, heap this

re over the fish, and return to the oven to

brown-Old Cook Book. '..,8
-Nut Cake.-Make and bake as for me a

jelly aoke. Take two tablespoonfuls of ring,
confectioner's sugar and add to it, one g
ho at a time, six tablespoonfuls of cold ma 1

a water. Take out two tablespoonfuls of

er this mixture and save for the top. To ,
on the rest add two tablespoonfuls of wal-

II- nut or hickory nut meats chopped fine.

'n, Spread this between the layers. Then

on the top spread the two tablespoon- I ne
fuls saved for it and dot it with whole be is i
a halves of the nuts used for the filling.- vince sGood Housekeeping. be

-Orange Cream.-One-half pint of then
good cream whipped to a froth. Three with i
to oranges, the juice only used; three ..It

ith tablespoons of white sugar, one lemon, leastithe juice only used. Rub the rind of

do one orange smooth in the sugar, then Iq

scrape off with a knife. Mix all to-
she gether and add three tablespoons of been

As gelatine, boil in half a pint of water. ''.N
ild Stir all together and set away in a ..I
mold, when wanted turn out as for Baldil jelly. To be eaten with or without the a

cream.-Detroit Free Press three
-Broiled Shad.-See that it is proper- Th

Ie ly scalded and wipe dry. Never soak samp
fish in water as many do; it Impairs the By a
and flavor as much as it would to soak the mine

fol- blood out of a beef steak. Place on a was
greased gridiron-a wire one is the teeth

an best--skin side uppermost. Have the his rl
, of shad opened at the belly as that will has
ral- bring the thickest part directly over hows
ally the coals. Cook slowly, turning the lool0
lifB grid-iron oecasionally to avoid scorch- that

who ing. When done lay skin down ona a
sing platter, seasoning with salt and but- ease

aims ter. Garnish with slices of lemon and does
[ow- curled parsley•DOrange Judd Farmer. the

de- -White Fruit Cake.-Here is my ter
mold white fruit cake: it was asked for some T

y in time ago. This cake should be baked s

th* rather slowly in a moderately heated boot
day oven. Take one cupful of butter, two by

gh I cupfuls of powdered sugar, one dozen

eor eggs (the whites of which are to be expe
ua6- used), one cupful of sweet cream, five ro

took cupfuls of flour, one and one-half tea- ring
[ean- spoonfuls of soda, four teaspoonfuls of free
>dul' cream of tartar, or in place of the cure

erdle ceam of tartar and soda use five tea- soa
sad, spooflsof baking powder, twopounds doll

hem, of almonds, chopped pretty fine, one bs

Ahess pound of citron cut in small pieces, one max

and pound of coeosnut, grated, one tea kno
tfort spoonful of lemon extract, two table-a p
diver spoonfuls of rose water and one slice of bal

I o candied orange peel out in small pices on

hat I BLISSFUL IGNORANCE

reat ue het Kowa a- LoesUI•s W the
ttler, Tno iaved. p1

sub' Two ladies staying in the, beautiful
mast lake region of England, near the home

tal of Wordsworth and amid the scenesbl

ever made famous in his poems, stood before at,
Sleft avillagre shop looking at a porteait of

to be the venerable poet displayed within.
d ie As they gazed a pair of flg lovers
Lthfal approached and also looked in, attracb

n ed probably by a displaSy of cheap rings
tin on a tray in the same window.
4 One of the ladie, seized by a humor-

his to s impulse to discover whether the
mr, th me of their mes famos local celeb-

them rity had any meaning to the ears of a

5 sad couple of apparently typical natives,
emto suddenly turned to the other and m-
Iles quired, with sa air of innocent curios-

ity, pointing to the portrait:
"Who was this Wordsworth, amy-

,' way?"a and lHe essano replied in the ame
So spOir 'T, "P not sure, but I think he
y the was the ma who lantroduced the brseed

straw, of bsek-caee shpep we asw In the

The rUnqre " r~who must havr

~s~eet overeaetis d egos, did not betray
54 ap the least adow ct eapreson tst

w thite y fot d in It auythisgapro9liS hut,

y er a one efh 1k t Mell jelin ha

- -
sa W..re eha Ud with ameh a o a

paj 4,gne * & w 4

A W~i~ptSS~~les

COULDN'T FEAZT THE FAKIR.
lme 1 ems 3a Ws--m-

lstre el se a 5steer rtai d

The fadr had # lot of dein silver

rings spread outo a little table just
acros the street from the depot, and
wa .declaring in a load voice that he

would warrant eesk e to cure rheu-

matism if worn an t finger "for e
month, when a stoutbheOd d and deter.
mined-looking man walked up to him

and Said:
"You were at Cartersvlile abot

month ago?"
"Yes, sir, and rIm going bask there

again next week. -The people at CAr
tersville are crying for my rings. h

wants the nest? Fve different sies

sad all warranted to afford permas
relief to the wearers."

"I bought this 'ere ring of youa
at Cartersvllle," continued the man

with a gleam of danger in his eye
"Not the slightest doubt of it, my

dear Sir, and I am glad to know thMt it
has dons you a power of good. Genat

men, this is the last chance you may.
ever have to get one of these eletro-
magnetio santirhenmstl rings Every

cne guaranteed as represented or mou-
ey refunded. lieves rheumatism In

five minutes and works a complete ucm

in four weeks."
"You are dogond liar" s ted

the stout-backed man as he peeled of

his coat.
"OentleesS of Baldwin county, feel

low citisens of these United States,

pe surround ua s" houted the Mir.
"lere'sa man who bought a rier 4a
e a month ago It was a guaranteed

ring, but something is wrong with It.
Instead of saying so however, be all
me a ltar--not a plain liar, but a dog-

"8o you are-. lihr and a
"Gentlemen d Baldwin ooamty eOme

closer. My honor s t stake. My first
impulse is to: annihilate t aSmen, but
I never aset on impbulse. know h
he is in error. I know that . en a e
vrine hifm of th fat. L atero e hlwil

beg my p fardon fbrhizrdensa'. 1'oW,`
v then, tell this crowd wht's the matter
Swith the rin•."

et hIta a's lelped my rhenaetI tb '

least bit!"
"Have you worn it steadily?
n "I have!"
, "And on your honor you have wo

Sbeen benefited?"
' "Not a spark!"

a "'Let me see t. Hal Gentlemen of

r Baldwin county, here is the keynote to

t the mystery. Our firm maueture1,
three different sorts of these. r .
There are the rheumati ring, the eon-

-k samption ring and the catarr ,ring.

* By accident a consumption rig got
ae mixed up with the rheumatic rin•s and
a was sol.to this man without my de-

e tecting it. No wonder it has not helped
e his rheumatism! It wasn't made to It

Shas csaused his case of consumption,
r however, as you can all see by his

he looks, and he ought to be grateful foe

h- that. Look at him, fellow-eltiseas-
s man positively cured of that dread die'

ease, consumption, kicking beause it
ad does not also cure the rheumaties at
Dr. the same time and for the trifing mat-

ny ter f fifty cents!"er'
no The crowd began to murmur and the

d stout-backed man to go down into hie
ed boots, and the fakir capped the climsa
WO by shouting:

en ".ut heman nature isn taer I

be expect to meet one such man Is every

lye crowd. Herse, sir--here Is a etrh

a- ring and here is arheusmtiocrian-b t
of free gifts to you. Wear them ad *be

he cured. Be cured of three swful human
es- ailments for the small sum of half a

ad dollar, and then come bac and kick
* because our firm hasn't bgun the
a manufacture of an electsk ring to
,ee knock out fever sad ague and straihten

le a pair of bowlegs and greo hair oa a

of bald head t the same time.-WltUai-g
se tog (DeL) News.

It was in the land of the Dakotas and

re the government crop report was not yet
ipubl pubed.i

liawatha, painted in armine aon the
m background of ecru, stalked majestic-

Sally into the front entrance of the drug

storf ndiStouding pr6udly erect he waited in
touching silene.

a Nobody offered to buy aything.
Then the mighty son of the forest

ms pretended to faint. He fell to the der

and caled dramatically for fluds to re-
or lieve the aridity of his bronchial tubes.

SStill no one purchased.

HiswMaths rose regretfully to his feet.'
" r 'enemen," he exclaimed, "this is

a ow I don't believe you have

as much as a Sioux among you."

It was very saeeting.-Detroit Tri-

A yo~ag weman of this city, whose
quk wit is responstble Mr the los Ms

_, Smaber of iesdam, has just seen an-
he other et arie te Ls
.he young man was ti a 1 hlsp

ua t stood, alippat ly.

tSOPLr i~- 
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